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The mineral Wealth of Connecticut.
The discovery and working of the gold

mines of California seems to have given a
new and increased impetus to mining opera-
tions all over the Union. Thousands of re-
turned Californians are turning theirtbArertho' eoarcfa itor.THia WOTKTCTg Of TUTueS
In the older States, and in many instances
with very remarkable success. The newspa-
pers of the East are also waking up to the
importance of this great national interest,
and are calling public attention to the min-
eral deposits in their respective neighbor-
hoods. It will be our purpose to note such
facts, as we, from time to time, meet in our
exchanges, and shall be greatly obliged to
any of our readers l?Iio may place before us
any such information which may come under
their observation, and which may yet escape
Our own researches. We are indebted to Ur.
Tibbals, of this place, for a copy of the New
Haven (Conn.) “Register,'-' containing the
following interesting information with re-
gard to the mineral resources of Connecticut.
The article originally appeared in the “Hart-
ford Times,” and will be read with interest
by all.

“The mineral wealth of Connecticut is de-
servedly attracting the attention of capital-
ists in other States* as well as iu our own. It
may not be generally known, that small as
our geographical limits are. and limited as
the explorations beneath the surface have
been, we yet have in our small territory
nearly one half of the well established min-
eral species hitherto discovered throughout

world. It will probably surprise many
of our readers, who look upon the good old
State as an area of farms, to know that there
Exists beneath its soil not only the more use-
ful minerals, iron, copper, tin, lead and zinc,
but that we have also deposits of silver, bis-
muth. cobalt, nickel, and barytes ; as well ns
the rarer metals, tungsten, uranium, titani-
um. columbrium, molybdenum, &c. In some
places, diamonds, emeralds, and amethysts,
have been found—in others, coal and plam-
pago, while we have large deposits of earthy
and alkaline salts, and fluxes.

but the deposits of iron and copper are
probably destined to be the ehief sources of
wealth to the State. It has for some time
been the impression, that our iron mines were
tending to exhaustion ; but more thorough
geographical researches, together with the

■fcjrte.inrirc workings, throughout the north-
western section of the State, of this useful
mineral, have established the face that not
bne halt of the workable beds in that rich
district have been uncovered. With the mod-
ern improvements of the hot hair blast, and
new systems of economical working, there is
no doubt but that these ore beds will con-
tinue to be worked profitably for an indefin-
ite period, and may well attract capital to
the uncovering and piercing of new deposits,
for they must ultimately become a source of
wealth to their owners.

The copper region of the Stale has not yet
produced a tithe of the important results it
is destined to. This is not from the ab- ru,
•f the metallic treasures, but because they
have not had the necessary intelligence and
capital employed in their production. : ; o-
Jn the past few years, this desideratum
been measurably supplied, and our copper
deposits have been supplying the chan. ■ ! of
national commerce, to a greater extent than
is dreamed of by many in their Imme-'.i fa vi-
cinity. The extensive workings in Bristol,
where nearly half a million of dollars have
been expended, and about eighteen bun irod
tons given to the trade, and which are con-
ducted with energy, intelligence, and scien-
tific skill—together with the recent re-work-
ings of the old Newgate mines in Granby
on large yields and profitable results, indi-
cate something of what we may expect from
this mineral, when the entire resources of the
State are developed, by the discreet use of
the necessary capital and skill.

A copper mine is now being opened at Tor-
fington. with promising indications, and a
new company at Bristol have also very favor-
able prospects.

In addition to the copper mines in active
Operation, we have the cobalt and nickel
mine at Chatham, in healthful and energetic
working; and another of the sulphate of
barytes, at Cheshire, which is daily sending
large quantities to market. The old silver
and lead mine at Middletown, is about to be
Opened under the auspices Of a recently form-ed company in New York, and we hear ofother projected workmpo in different parts ofthe metalliferous region.

There is little doubt but, that the metallicresources of our State are well deserving theattention of capitalists, both at home andabroad, and we are glad to find the attentionof our solid and enterprising men of business
is being directed to them. It will prove not
only profitable to the inventors, but benefi-cial to the community at large, by giving a
hew sphere of employment for laborers.whileh increases the demand for mechanics and
mechanical work.”

In addition to the above enumerations by
ihe “Times,” marble, soap fstone and lime,
(the latter of a very superior quality, known
as the “CanaanLime”) are found in this State
m exhaustible quantities. A company Las
been formed within the past year for the ex-
tensive working of soap stone at Torrington.
on a newly discovered deposit of this ma-
terial.

Some speculation and much curiosity has
.recently obtained relative to a locality, the
precise position of which we believe is not
known, bat which exists somewhere about

four or five miles northerly trW New Hav-
en. It appears to be a well authenticated
fact, that previous to the revolutionary war,
a company of English minefs were for a long
time engaged in some mining operations in
that vicinity. Their labor was tarried on
with much secresy. The mineral which they
obtained (whatever it was) up in
barrels, hauled some twenty-Qve pr thirty
miles to Saybrook, and thence slipped to
England. The fact of its being /hauled so
great a distance, when a better pert for ship-
ment could be found within four tpiles. was
attributed to their desire to keepth&r opera*
lions more secret—Saybr befog a small
out '^iavdtrbetugr
a port of considerable importance, df
course where such woWd be likely
to attract more observation. At the break-
ing out of the war these miners ceased opera-
tions and returned to England, having pre-
viously pretty effectually concealed all evi-
dence of their operations, so much so that in
the course of the troublous times which fol-
lowed all knowledge of the precise location
seems tahave been lost. We learn from Dr.
T. that efforts are now being made to re-dis-
cover and open these work®—whatever they
may have been.

T'io fa!<r.l,
Prominent among the great^rt terpr!sea of

the age should be mentioned the "Suez Can-
al.” The plans and preliminary surveys of
tills great work are now complete, and the
Viceroy of Egypt has adopted the mode
deemed most, feasible by h's engineers. Tbe
canal is to traverse the Isthmus in a straight
line, nearly north and south from the Medi-
teranean to the Red Sea. and will bo rrc'm-
one miles in length. Its breadth is to ho 320
feet, with a depth of 30 feet: ahd is intended
to float ships of the largest class. It is indeed
a most gigantic enterprise and well calculat-
ed to form one of the features of the age. Be-
sides the main canal, there will also be a
branch connecting with the Nile, to serve
both as a canal, and an aCqucduct, to leadoff
the surplus waters of that river during the
freshets. The entire cost of the work, with
its breakwater adjuncts at either extremity,
is estimated at $35,000,000. It is well known
that a canal was constructed across this Isth-
mus many centuries before the Christian Era,
probably during the early days of Egyptian
prosperity. Some vestiges of this work are
still visible. The most distinguished Euro-
pean engineers have been consulted in decid-
ing upon the plans of thd canal now contem-
plated, and a commission composed of such
men will be employed to secure its speedy and
successful completion.

Latest from the Sandwich Islands.—
Late accounts from the Islands, present rath-
er an unfavorable condition of money mat-
ters there. The King and high diguitarms ar >

exceeding wcathyat acer’.iin coramu meatlon
which had found its way into the I'Cliri t-an
Advocate,” ar Kan Francisco, suppo- 1 !o
have been written bj- pr,e of the Methpdist
Episcopal clergymen resident on the Islands,
wherein the King was represented as a mid-
night brawler, a companion of Yankee Sulli-
van, Ac., &c. Yankee Sullivan is also out
in the “Polynesian.” denying the charges and
denouncing their author.

The volcano was still active, and the great
stream of lava still winding its slow and ter-
rible way towards the apparently devoted
and bcanl’;’:;! city of ITiio. It is said! tnai
nothing ran be grander than a view of the
immense fiery river rotildg over a precipice
of seme fifty feet in height, and fallen in an
unbroken column!

The Miners on a Strike.—The Calaveras
Chronicle says that on Thursday the 21st
ult., the streets of that place were enlivened
by the entry of a procession headed by a
marshal, band of music, banners, carriages,
horse and footmen, numbering about 400,
chiefly miners fromCampo Seco, Chile Camp
Red Flat, Worth's Hill, and other districts,
On inquiry, it was ascertainedthat they were
on « -strike’’ for lower Water rates, and had
Come to the Hill to unite the miners here-
about to join with them in their demand.—

After countermarching through the street
the line was dismissed, and, after a recess of
an hour, again assembled in it of the

tidns was parsed,-and amongTlhem on* re-
* v • • •' ■

fusing to use any more water brought fron^
the Mokelumne River in the flame of the
“Mokelumne Hill Canal and Mining Com-
pany” after this date, unless furnished at for-
ty cents for each inch.

No Earthquakes in the Sierras.—The
Rlacerville American says that the earth-
quake which was felt so severely tn San
Francisco and in some other portions of the
State, does not seem to have affected in the
slightest degree the great Sierra Nevada
range—and that journal gives it as an opin-
ion that tiiis range of mountains has not for
ages been subjected to a. single vibratory mo-
tion from afVarthquake. In support of this
opinion the editor says:

“We know of one instance where an isolat-
ed rock, nine feet in height, almost a perfect
eel pse or egg-shaped, of many tons weight,
is now standing upon one end. and upon a
base off than one foot in diameter, upon
the smooth surface of another rook, that
though the strength of two men is not suffi-
cient to displace it. yet the slightest violent
movomoat-fronj >i.i ■ to side, would inevitab-
ly send it leaping and tumbling to the valley
below.

*ln the vicinity of Lake Valley, near the
summit of the Sii-rras. is the -steeple rock,”
or petrified tree, as some believe it to be,
standing perfectly perpendicular, nearly 80
feet in height, and closely resembling at a
distance a section of a pine tree entirely and
smoothly denuded of its limbs, und ent square
of at the top. A column of stone eighty feet
high, with a diametar of less than four feet
at bottom, would make but a short stand
against an oscillatory movement if at all vio-
lent.”

Killed.—-Win. Moore was killed at Jim
Crow Canon, on the loth ult., by the caving
in of a bank, which lacerated hi? leg and
thigh in such a horrible manner as to cause
his death in a few hours. He was a native
of Campbell county, Georgia, aged 2S years.

The Bulldog Ant.—There is in Australia
an ant known by this name, from its pugna-
cious disposition. If accidentally cut in
halves, one half will light with the other half.
Mr. Ilowltt mentions an instance which fell
under his own observation. One of his tra-
veling companions, in a fit of irritation, cut
one in pieces. Th<* head immediately seized
I:. ■ body with its mandibles, and the body

c-i ) st’r.giag away manfully at the head,
the sight went on for half an hour without

. " dimin’shed sign of life; and this is what
the-f always do. Instead of dying, as they
ought to do. they set to and fight away for
hours, it some of the other ants did not come
and carry them away; whether to eat them
or bury them we knoyv not. But the flies im-
mediately eat flies that are crushed, and ants
oat the remains of crushed ants.

Chloroform.—At a recent sitting of the
Academy of Sciences at Paris, it was stated
that the use of chloroform in the field hos-
pitals of the army in the Crimea had doubled
the strength and power of the surgeons, as
they are more masters of their action when
operating on inert mass, and are no longer
disturbed by the cries or movements of the
patient. In the campaign in the Crimea,
chloroform was employed, he stated, more
than 2n,0(J0 times, and always with success.
‘‘This immense result,” said M. Flourens, “is
the best reply to those who had felt appre-
hension at the use of this powerful auxiliaryto surgical operations.”

How the Modest Man was Mistaken.—
The Lowell Courier is responsible for the fol-
lowing :

In a neighboring city, at Thackeray's lec-
ture, a few evenings since, a young gentle-
man, the modest of his sex. and no less polite
than modest, was sitting in a pew rather re-
mote from the light. A pretty lady sat next
to him. Looking on the floor during the lec-
ture, be espied what he thought was the la-
dy’s handkerchief, the lace trimmed edge just
visible from under her dress. Turning to his
p'ew-mate, he gallantly whispered. “You've
dropped your handkerchief, madam 1” and
before she could reply, he proceeded to pick
it up. He trad seized the edge of her pet—-
skirt, and did not discover bis mistake until
the top of a gaiter boot stared him in the
face, and the faint sound of a laugh just
nipped in the bud. by the application of a
real handkerchief, warned him of bis mistake.
“Phancy his phelinks.”

.Moral.—Don’t attempt to pick up any-
thing with lace to it, before yon know what
it is.”

The Tanning Business.—The capital in-
vc’sfod in rad'tannihg bushiss in this country
is estimate;! at, about nirt*, teon millions of
do jars. 1 here are obi six thousand pve
hundred lam,an the different States,
-which turn out annually in.t? least-twelve mil-lions of dollars. Ald to tills one and a halfmillions or hides.imported every pear, and
we have sm.m idea or tV extent of the leath-
er business in the United Stiltbs.

Good Aovto —A;wa,v.s do as tbersun does,look at the. bright aldoouthings,. jrorit is id si as cheap, it is ‘tliree times ’as*’ good ;
for digestion: 'The melancholy man don’t:
even relish wedlock.

THE TELEGRAPH,
A WEEKLY PAPER, PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MOUS-

ING, IN GRASS VALLEY.
Loutrenhelser’s Brick Building Corner of Auburn and

Main Streets, [Upstairs.]
TERMS:

For one year, in advance, : $7,00
For six months, 4,00
For three monthsA 2,00
Single copies, 25cts.

/S®** It was formerly supposed that Cali-
fornia could not produce corn, but by some
reports which have recently been made, it
seems that in some portions of the State, it
yields a very prolific crop. Particularly in
the vicinity of Los Angelos, it has been found
to succeed admirably, and the old idea that
corn would not grow here has been entirely
exploded.

It appears from the recent State Pris-
on Rep«fft vsubmitted to the Legislature that
there are 234 foreign born prisoners, and only
158 native. The disparity past appear very
remarkable to every one, and affords much
/bod fbr reflection.

A correspondent of the “Calaveras
Chronicle,” says that one hundred of Wal-
ker’s men have already fallen victims to fev-
er, and nearly all has been caused by exces-
sive eating and drinking.

Fanny Fern says that map’s shedding tears
is an infringement on woman’s water-privil-
eges.

A Goon WAY TO TAKE SOMETHING.—“WiII
yon take something?”' said a tee totuller to
his friend, while standing near a tavern.

“I don t care if f do,” the r ply
“Well, Huui frank, “let's take a walff.”

A country tditor thinks that Colum-
bus is,not entitled to. much,credit for discov-
ering America, as the country is so large that
he could not well have missed it.

New Diggings.—New. extensive and rich
diggings have recently been discovered on
the American Purer, sixteen mile? above Pla-
cerville. They are very deep, but prospect
well.

Dr. h. J. CZAPKAY’S
v.rM:l Jladicai anil Surgical Institute.armory hall building,

Corner oi Montgomery and Sacramento Streets,
San Francisco.

ESTABLISHED FOR TDK PERMANENT CURE OF ALL
PRIVATE AX I) CHRONIC DISEASES, AXD

-THE SUPPRESSION OP
QUACKERY.

A & KESIDEXT PIIYSI-
xI. Cl AN, 1. J. CZAPKAY, late in tlie Hungarian Rev-
olutionary .Tar. Chief Physician to the 20th Regi-
ment of Ho ivieds, Chief Surgeon to the Military H<>s-pitalof Pesj a; Hungary, and lecturer on Diseases. of
the Urinary Dugans, and Dise»ses of Women and Chil-
dren. Jjl )

To the AfvTms openedhis

Spt h iji XjtoJwrrifoewr,
.fl'Mi-thc (WffWMowtt&w er-scH-*)*imK' b» tfce* (few*

.C Ot JdOnattuntui-T j-oti-t-
-few day», to

patient, or hindrance tq ttjq business. When a
patient, by iJr-lect, or improper treatment, has devel-
oped the secondary symptoms of Syphilis such as bu-
boes, or painful swellings on the groins, or Ulcers in
the throat and nose, which, if not checked, destroy
the soft parts and cause the bones to mortify, asper-
ate and come away, leaving thesuiferer an object hide-
erus to behold; or when splotches and pimples break
out upon the skin, or when he has painful swellings
upon the bones, or when his constitution is injured
so as to predispose to consumption or other constitu-
tional disease, tie Doctor guarantees a cure or asks no
compensation.

la Rheumatism, chronic or acute; in Dysenterry-, or
Diarrhoea, he has safe and effectual Remedies, For
the treatment of the consequences ofself abuse, such
as notnrnal emissions. nervousness, timidity, head-
ache, pains in t*e back and limbs, with general w eak-
ness, loss of appetite, loss of memory, injury to the
sight, restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike for so-
ciety, and a feeing of weariness of life ; with the ner-
vous system so excitable that slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making bis existence Miserable.—
For the above maladies the Doctor will guarantee a
cure nr ask no compensation. He can be consulted
free of charge, an I invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, anl may be much tu their advantage.

Dr. L. Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this State and from Oregon and
Washington Territories, for treatment of every form
of disease, and there is not one who will come for-
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, the
Doctor is in daily receipt of letters, expressive ef grat
itude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission.

San Francisco, April 7, 1855.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, tsan Faancisco :—Dear Sir—

Before having made application to you, I had called
upon several physicians, from whom I obtained but
little satisfaction. I was told by one that my disease
was incurable, and that the headache, dizziness, ner-
vousnes, timidity, self-distrust, loss of memory, love
of solitude, wanderings of my nilnd, and sometimes
partial insanity,'were evidences of organic disease ot
the brain, for which .medicines would be of little ser-
vice. Having brought on these Symptoms by my own
folly, I'was almost frantic with despair, when I saw
your advertisement, and called upon you. How great
has been my relief! All the above symptoms have
been relieved, besides which 1 have recovered my bod-
ily health. Believing that there are many suffering
in the same manner, you have my permission to pub-
lish this letter, and can refer any one to me for con-
firmation. Gratefully yours,

H. L. THOMPSON.

Stockton-, May 24, 1855.
Dear Sir—Having entirely recovered from mv sick-

ness, 1 avail myself of this opportunity to return mv
thankful Acknowledgments for the relief that you
have given mo. When 1 think ofthe distressing bodi-
ly weaknesses under which I have suffered, and the
nervousness, head ache, fearfulness, want of confi-
dence. dizziness, restlessness, weakness in the limbs,
loss of memory-) confusion of ideas, dislike for society
nocturnalemissions and many other symptoms, which
had made ray life miserable; I can hardly express the
gratitude I feel, for niy existence had become a bur-
then to me. and notiiing afforded me the least gratili-
cation, whilst rnw I feel perfectly well and can enjoy
life to my entire satisfaction. Knowing that there
are many afflicted as I have been, you have my per-
mission to make use of this letter as you think prop-
er. Believe me gratefully vours,

M. MICHELS.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay-, San Francisco.

Portland, Oregon-, May 15, 1855.
Dr. Czapkay—Dear Sir—Your medicine has been ta-

ken according to directions. I feel a little weak yet;
in every other way I am almost entirely- recovered,
and think in a short time I shall be as well as ever.
Everybody that knows me is wondering what made
such a change, for some friends thought I - had con-
sumption, and others said I was going crazy-. Well,
I don’t know but they were both right, as 1felt a good
deal both ways, and thought if 1 did’nt die soon I
would like to. lam not troubled any more with e-
missions, and the pain in my head and back, and the
weakness in my limbs have left rue, and so has the
dizziness, timidity, and the wish always to be alone;
lam not afraid.to go in company now, and am not so
easily scared as I used to be. when any little thing
would set me trembling. I have been at work this
week, which is the first I have done for six months,
and the thought of it dont discourage me like it used
to,. Indeed, 1 feel like another man, and it is all ow-
ing to your medicine and advice. You may- publish
this if y-ou want to. Yours, &c.

JOSEPH RATH.

Sacramento, May 15, 1855.
Dear Sir—Such is the thankfulness I feed for the

preservation of my health of both body and mind,
and I believe of my- life, that I hope I will not he con-
sidered intrusive in tendering my thankful acknowl-
edgments for restoring me to health, and making nay-
life a boon worth preserving, when it bad become a
burthen too great for me to bear. Victim as 1 was te
vice that had undermined my constitution, and de-
veloped a train of nervous symptoms, such as nervous
debility, headache, distressing timidity, self-distrust,
dizziness, love of solitude, loss of memory and want
of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy,
which had made my waking moments wretched and
my sleep unrefreshing, and was fast bringing me to
thie grave, but, thanks toyour skill, 1 am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide others
where they may find relief, you have my permission
to make tliis p-üblic. Gratefully y-ours,

LEONARD WAITE.
Tr Dr L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

Marysville, June 3d, 1855.
Dr. L. J. CzapkaY, Sari Francisco—Sir—l have used

the last ofyour medicine, and-do not think I shall need
any more as I feel very well, except that I have not
entirely got my strength yet, but soon Will with the
appetite that I have- It is just three weeks, you may-
recollect, since I called at y-our Institute, with my
constitution, as I thought, entirely broken, and nev-
er thought you would be able to cure me perfectly-,
but thought yon might he able to do something to
ease the pain in my back and head, and strengthen
my- limbs, which were so weak that they- would al-
most give way under me, when I walked, and to
strengthen my nerves so that 1 would not get excited
and tremble at every little thing. Now that you
know what I expected, you may judge of my satisfac-
tion at my- complete recovery from those symptoms
and the removal of those splotches and sores from
in v skin, and the ulcers from niy throat, and this en-
tire stoppage of those emissions, which you said were
principally fbe cause of my sickness.

I can hardly tell you which is the greatest, my joy-
er my surprise, for except not having fully- got my
strength, I feel as well as any man can feel.

Enclosed I send you. Twenty Dollars over your
charge, and *hink myself cheaply cured. If you think,
anybody will be benefitted, you may put this letter
in the newspapers.

Believe rac gratefully yours,
THOMAS HAYDEN.

jg®-?perpatorrhoea, or Local Weakness, Nervous
Debility, Low Spirits, Latitude, Weakness of the
Limbs and and Incapabilitv for La
bor and Study, Dullness of* Apprehension. Loss ot
Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of Solitude, Timid-
ity* Self-distrust, Dizziness Head Ache, InvoluntaryDischarges’, Pains in the side, Affections of the Eyes
Pimepleson the Face; Sexual and other Infirmities in
man are cured without fail by the justly celebrated

Physician an 3 Surgeon. L. J. CZAPKAY. JHS methodof curing /iisoases is new. unknown to others, and
hence the great success. All consultations, by letter
or otherwise, free. Address, L. J. CZAPKAY, .XL f>.
Ban Francisco. California 47

DR. J. C. YOUNG;
CornPh of Montgomery and California Sts..

JSS* Over Wells. Fargo & Co's.-t?^
,Express Oliico, San Francisco.

Is the pioneer advertising Physician til Califor.'' s '.

and tjae only one who tectived a Collegiate Medical
Education, dhd is better qualified to treat, and lias
cured more cases of private disease than" am- other
physijjag. For, rtfferdlicd see all the principal pa-
■ftti* throughput the state.

/EBILIXY,iiraenvl oaliVyakne-s.
“ >t, t.-i—i. ..-.a4 'tlCCiafc,

wtlatteijieeHe
soltjrary habit which ruhja ,y)i» boilV

tfnd niind, dnftttng them for either V-iUineV re Vtcfetr.
The flowing are some of tlie sad and mefcitlcllpU.- ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, vi/. t Wea.k
ness of tft* back and Limbs, pain in the hetwi, dimm-s*
of sight, loss of muscular power, palpitation .ol the
heart, dyspepsia, nervousness, irritability, deratuo-.

Tff
‘

meat of the digestive orgins,, general debility vyn’ip-
toms of consumption, 6tc.

Mr-VTali-y, the fearful ejects on The mind are more
to.beHitaeaileid. Loss of memory, contusion.. ol i 'oas.depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to
society, Jove of solitude, timidity, uytlsoue of
the evils produced.

All who are aßlidled with any.of the above
symptoms, should not fail ta-cal! at oner- on hr Voung
and he restored to perfect health. 1 et.ro fal-u deih
cacy pn!%BUJi.y6'U but apply immediately; and s;w
yourself Woinj tlie dreadful and awful consequences of
this terrildcwiAlady.

offir €??‘"aiswi ,

arc completely cured and full vigor restore l»f.
’

‘

Dy J. U.
Cor. Montgomery and California ?ts., upstairs.

Importmit .Tlinrrs, Travelers, Etr.

THERE is rffr of deeper importance, either
in a rafidical or moral point of view, to which the

hpmtanfamiljj&i more liable than that arising froiii
imnure conoccn^to»

As a M'.'die;it^n Ih' dnty of every pb vcle'an
to look at disease as itaBeets'health Itnd life, and his
sole object slmiSfctojJo mitigate, as far as lies in his
power, the bodinPwHPflJjM. Human nature at host
is but frail, all are Uabloao misfortune.

Ot all the ills thataStffect man none are more ter-
rible than those q®a private ratine. Dreafjfai as
it Is in the person contracts, it, frightful rear:
its ravages upon Ins constitution, ending frofucutly
in destruction grave, it becomes of
still greater
innocent offspring Such being the case lunv ne-
cessary it becomes for every one hfiving the least
reason to fear that they have contracted the disease,
should attend to it afYtnee by consulting some phy.
sician, whose respectability and Education enables
him to warrant a sigßi, speedy, and permanent cure.
In accordance wdfhtffs necessity, DU YUU.NG .feels
called upon to state that, by long study and exten-
sive practice, he li*s- become perfect master of all
those diseases which come under the denomination
of venereal, and having paid more attention to that
one branch than any one physician in the United
States, he feels himself better qualified to treatthem.

Syphilis, in all its forms, such as Ulcers, Swelling
in the Groins, Liters in the throat, Secondary Sviihi-
-- - 1* . 4..

-
-j.

tr, strictures, raise Passages.
Irifiamation of the Madder, and Prostrate Glands,Excoriations, Tuning Pustules, etc., arc as familliar
to him as the most cbmmou things of dailv observa
tion.

The Dr. effects hre, in recent cases, in a few days
and find: no difficulty in curing those of long dura-
tion, without sufemiting the-patient to such treat-
ment as will draw upon him the slightest suspicion
or oblige him trYneglect his business, whether within
doors or withdSJt. The diet need not be changed ex-
cept in case/ of severe inflamation. There Vie in
C aliforuia piftients, (amounting to ov'er two thousandthe past jjWrr) thatxcouldfurnish proof of this, but
these are matters ■which require the nicest secresv,which he alwaystpreserves.

All letters eidSosing $lO will be promptly attendedto. Office hnu«from OA.M.toB P. M. Address
•I- -v -

\ t>l NG, -V. D. Express Building,
Corner of Montgomery California Streets, over

6c CVs lLxpress Department,Wells, £argo 6c 1
TO THE ,^FLICTED,V Persons troubled with disease

should peruse the following Letters of Ritcojirv-
Davion, from Dr. J. Cl YOUNG’S patients. They are-
voluntary offerings-of gratitude to him for benefits
received, and are#roofs strong as Holy Writ of his
scientific No one can read them with-
out at once having confidence in him, and we confi-
dently make that people aillicted with
private or otJpCr diseases will call upon him in pref-
ferenco to a nWfftier physician in the country. Read
them careftilly, ye that need medical assistance, and
then lose no time jn consulting him while there is
time left to cure £ou in.

~ MARYSVILLE, June lOtit, 1855.
DR. J. C. YOUNG, DEAR SlR—Please send me some

of the mo'dictxie.s you prescribed in my case. 1
have a friend here who is troubled in exactly the
same way that P Was. He has nightly emissions, ring-
ing noise in tiis head, weak back, loss of memory, and
is generally debilitated; he is discouraged and has
not confidence eijough to calland see you. I told him
how 1 was and that my friends all f aid I was in con-
sumption, aptlyhe Doctors up here gave me up, and
advised me to go home and die, but instead of going
homo I callkl upon you, and here I am as well as any
of them andiikely to live a long time yet, and with
strength emfflgh to work with the strongest ot them.
Doctor, I will send every one to you that looks to me
as though he,needed a physician. It shall not he my
fault if anv.'flne dies for want of medical treatment,
1 will do ajl! I can to keep the afflicted away from those
pests of society, yclept “professors” and high sound-
ing titled "men; who, if the facts were known, afe men

.good.
mg 1
who “ left th<l« country for their country’
Publish this letter, Doctor, if you wish, and 1 hope
some of thtjf-’e wiio humbugged me may see it and
sleep bad lor one night. Yours Truly,'

GEO.' DAVIDSON.

f GRA.S& VAI4Jty,,.ICNU 8, 185-1.
DEAR SIR last medicine you sent me has

done theflmsiaess. lam now perfectly well and
w ish to givet my testimony to the public iniavorof
your skill.fi troubled with a Complication of dis-
eases, brought bn by that soul destroying habit of self
pollution, and complaints caught by connection with
had persons of the opposite sex. 3 have been treated
by some of the best physicians, as well as hv those
quacks this state, and by them ali given up
as incurable » but being advised by a friend who had
been beuelifwfi by yqurpscicntiliie. treatment to call
upon you, I djil so’.and feel gratelul to him for the in-
formation. and still more thankful to you for the care
and good advicb you gave me, ns wt II as for the eflica-
cions mediqjfles yon prescribed If any of the aDie-
ted should seefthis let them he sure that it is a vol-
untary offering ih gratitude for the blessings of health
received from you, and also given with a fervent wish
that it may he op'servioe to those suffering as 1 did ;

and now may GiM bless jou 111 your efforts to lessen
the »ufiering*.of the huamn family, and may all good
citizens asshst yoa to drive from the Community those
leechesthat'prey upon the public by false pretensions,
of eminencein the medical world.

Yotfr.s Eternally, JOHN' BURGESS,
an Francisco.To Dr. J. (b'Ajouag, ,

D
/ PLACERVILLE. MAY ?5. 1855.

R. J. C- YOUNG—Dear Sir : Words cannot ex-
I IQpress jhe gpatitude I fei 1 is due to you for the

benefit 1 have received from your truly iuvaiuahie
course of treatment of my ease, while prescribing for
me. I thinlv Dqannot justify myself without giving
this small Of ray thankit. loess and esti-em', for
you have be-dti the»<neans of. saving my.life, ami re-
storing tu me that health which 1 have «o long de-
spaired ofTmjdVing. 1 had for a long time, (four
Years) beeji troubled with that most dreadful scourge
'of young people, seminal weakness, or nocturnal e-
missiuns, wWfth so weakened me, both bodily and
mentally, tha'f*T was obliged to give tip ruining alto-
gether. I qdn.suffed one of the best (so
called) in the mr-attain districts, and alter a careful
examination of my case he gave me me I
continued unjfter bis treatment for three months with
out any benelit. in fact I grew worse from
week to week, until at last I got discouraged and ask.

p '; "pinion. T toid l:hn not to fear to tell mot h"w:'.ok- truth, for 1 had rather know the worst at once.
ihAii to iive in suspense. 1 had lost about 80 poundsof; Hogb. and knew that he, at least, could not cureme, and that as I was then going on. death must soonc<Hini iue as one ot its victims. This physician thou
•«b me that my case was incurable, and ‘that I haUbeUer imi take aw}-mere medicines, He said I was
in e ieviine which Wai fust tending to pulmonary Con
sumption. I then despaired of obtaining- any relief,
and saw that unless something wn * done to mitigatethe complaint. ! ■'llouiii by duv'-b,-rVd with the dead,
< :■ 'that is worse. Vo H ravh'.ggnnniar, -Happening tosee one of you>-,lr.'jksl the l*oci?Vtrfe«?lip.iua. J made
u|t u.V aunt, at once to call al|ii.C-Ow*uit :vo.u*, with tliedetermination oi trying once. hH.i-Q t ),grt relief, if you
would u nuertako the, case. ,(>,.how thankful I axnforthat determination ! ] commenced taking the medi-
cines prescribed by you. and 1 am now. through theirhealing powers, restored to perfect health. 1 shallnot, fail io recommend yn.,, to a.iiy of my friends tbr.licqum-*-,assistance, for a tnati..that caytcure * case as

kiA -> m.^, ■ ■y- -ly'-r——. -<n *--rr

iH ij to, ri- thw* is Hftp or.orjrb tu th'*» *y#lvni 1o bullet
ui on. Receive my most sincere and henrtielt thinks
and esteem. is. \v. BFIGIILFA.

rs.\n, Rt.e—T iiave.
: an Fi.-.\NCIS( (1, .tune Cl. 1855. ■not had one single fit since I

cornua need taking Your medicines ; I cm also gaining
strength every day. The trouble that ) had, 'which
uas 11;*' cause ot the (its is also,leaving me very fast,
in tact 1 flunk I am entirely well, hut if you think it
..••st • will ia) e m-drcitip; r. short time longe.. It is
eu.y about tv,<>.month* since I- commenced taking
'" ;,r prescriptions.and alfhovgh you told me i* wouldfane trom 1 litre to loi.r mouths.yet 1 (eel perfectly
veil aheatiy. 1 led sorry that ! did not visit you at
I 1 ’ “ 1 V allow nivself-tobb led away by the vnin
masting oj those quarks that’ copy your style ol hit-,ang thereby in:; <ee upon tiu; public. They

'! ‘I 1 ■ :r).v money, and if I had not stopped
p-' .uiig t Uy;r vile slufi’. th'd.V would have robbed me of

!! ‘ hanks t i vouf superior medical skillson beyond < anger, and shall ever consider you thesartor ol n y lile.
• YOU com idcr it w orth your■•'hue, air ; wish to proclaim to the world Your worth,tuat every one who needs t .physician. may, know
Where to call, and bo sure of avoiding .deceit *ivl im-
position. A Ours, till death, tiKU. MARSHALL;

Young, >l. I>.
*

*
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To .1, C

REMOVAL.
r’ tif g I.NS>SIESMON, begs leave ftaga'p inlofiu his Iriends and tiie public in genera

that ho lias removed from Mill to Main fS
next a,mr to the Star Bakery, where he keeps cm
strtitiy oh baud

A LM’ff «tn! Vfipsotl Assarfairnt of
BOOTS tind SHOES,

Ironi some id the first Manufacturers in the United
Slates. Tie invites the self out itn ot his frieyds .and
the public generally, to his extensive ami varied .Stockconfident that he can suit any taste..and detei mined
to be undersold by ho one in the ,Valley.

BOUIiS & SHOKS of his own.manufacture constant-
ly pti haju! and 4®* ''hide to order at the shortest no-
tice -J As he is determined to work nothing but
the very best material and having hatha practical ex-
perience of Twenty-three years in the Business, ia
the .United States and Europe,. he flatters himself
that lie will be able to give entire satisfaction in this
Bcpa rtment. He takes this occasion toreturn- his sin.,
cere thanks for the continued patronage bestowed on
him tor the past three and a half years, and hopes
from his increasedfelock and facilities for doing bust
ess to merit a continuance of the same. lltf ,

hr! of informing the Ladies and Gentlemen of Gras*Valley and vicinity that he is now located in. this
place for the practice of his Profession in all its bran-ches. Ladies waited on at their residences, if requir-ed, JBQ- oflice at BOHN IN'S HAG LT.RJtAN ROOMS
Main .Street. 3-Bin

Homs Manufacture!!
New J3oot and Shoe Store/

Mill Street, Grass Valley.
‘TIIE SU BSCRIBER would respectfully inform ths cit-X izens of Grass Valley that he has'opened a

Boot am! 'Shoe Stoic, on Mill Street,
tVhere he is now prepared to make Gentlemen’s Fine
Calf Boots and.Shoes in the. latest fashion, and oh themost reasonable terms. ; He has on hand a superior
lot of Gentlemen’s Calf Boots, which he will sellcheap fur Cash.

#3“Repairing neatly and promptly executed. AHwork warrautod.
46-tt jf BENNETT

m

MDUN TAIN
& GLASSW/i]CROCKERY

”7T% ’ h*iti
BliiC-dv VJ, A2A fy

ADJOIXXJia 'llHfc AMEKICAN HAP.ERT,

Consisting of k new and full assortment of
CiockCrv, Glass, BrlUaaiia, Cutlery ami WillowLamps, Globes, Lamp-glasses and tickingsCainphene, Lamp t/ii, Alcohol and

Fluid'
A splendid assortment of I.OOfTTXC, CLASSES isizes. The undersigned take pleasure to annouit. frt<*tbit* public that thew ifvs K'-**u p>>: hand a lull assort ment of, the inamed .-I'j-es, and will also make it their duty 1theft) at the lowest, possible prices.

Country customers will do well to call and exiour stock.
Orders promptly cxcuted, and goods packed

fu
•- . SIMMONS &

.N . B —Every thing in the above line liired fordings. Ba 11s, Laities, Ac., on reasonable terms. 1Remember the “Mountain CrosiSTouk.’-'

Something New f
Till', U N DLRSICXEI), take pleasure in annoui-*

' ci ”f? 10 J’eopleof Grass Valley and Vicinity
. uat we have purchased and taken possession of th*Old Favorite Stand, known as

THK AIKORA ISOtSE,
formerly- kept by C. ,G. MORGAN, situated on Main St.-We invite all our friends and the. public generallyto give us a call, as we are well satisfied that we cangivi geneial satisaction, No pains will he spared to
make l his one of the best, most quiet and comforta-ble Hotels in town. Our table will be furnished withi .le.very best tilc market adords. Connectefl withthis house may bo found spuerior accomodalions forteamsters in the way of

Buna*, IVagos* Yards, .Sbeili., Ac
fiatT Also a good supply of Kav

IffiKM
Grass Valley, Sept. 10, 1855.

and Grain.
AN & IIORPOFF.
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TO BIvOPRRTY HOLUEf
J And all who .Contemplate

ViiK KRECYIOtS OF BI’JLDIIV
iiie uudersigued is prepraed to contract fc

creel ion of
firick or frame Stores, I>well in-

Qi'Ai-tz dljiN,.Saw dlills »ud fljiiHU
01 EVERY tddSCPJFT 10N. AND CABPENTiWORK GENERALLY.

The Citizens of CrassTallby, Nevada. Rough idv. an I t.ic ( onntv generally, may find it to tic
. erest to consult me hefoyecontracting with oth<yes. ~ thorough knowledge pffhe business wi!io mo to give satisfaetion in all c ases, and ti*tact tor work at the lowest j‘a\iun‘ rates,

, „
' JAMES'E. IVOLFIAddress—Au-o'-a House, or i acilic Express,

> alley.'

EXCltS.—Faber’s Nos I, 2, 3. 4, 5. C.and 7 ;

Ad iiie G. V. Rook and Music V, inoriuna.


